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Empress Wins 
From Minnesota

tenham, Ca.pt. Peters, is expected to sell f Ç they were now maiqtaindug a manualmjmm ________ Trustee Jay said if tele were done
stLK rExsS* ■&£ R«fuM t. --tuft- p—i—* s»"sïï^*, serfs’,^
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Deputation From Spring Ridge Th^Vte had aot 
Si Press For School For That £jj Ck^aSd^e^w monie3
the chances of a blockade nmne; ip-. • niehlrt ïriMtee ^
preaching Vladivostok have been much Ulstllct. - fff-fe'i4duced1mce the fall otPort Arthur set ________ n^^wided, Trustee Jay’s resolutwn
tree a number of Admiral Togo’s crois- . -. , , ,

(From Thursday’s Daily.) t™>ttes at a meeting held ZSfo^to
The Empress of Japan did not make ”?08tm"ïpe?î route> courte, is through r«et aveanng almost unanimously 8864.16. Adopted,

as fast a trip as was anticipated; she ™e Tsu-shtma or Korean straits, when debermn-e^ *o stand by the estimates of ■ The buildw and grounds • committee 
did not arrive at Yokohama until the J**!sels are'bound northward from the expenditure t-r the current year and reported certain exipendltoires in conoec- 
6th mat., twelve days and a half from <-aMna but it is so hazardous by 1^411 00t the^-fnre meet the wishes of ttau with the management of the schools
Victoria. This is two days worse then feasou of the vigilance of the Japanese the council in uhe suggestion that the ! which /was adopted. ’
the best the steamer has done. It was 'warships teat the probabditaes of a ; vote be rheonsid^ed. The only mem- - Trustee Huggett asked that a corn- 
intended when tlie Steamer Sailed coinci- eteamer getting through when carrying foe, ^ the board w’ suggested a reduc- '■mundcation ;besent to the department 
dent with the sailing of the big Hill <yntraband for theHnaeiang are only !tion of the estimate^ -vas Trustee Mow- asking what was intended respecting the liner Minnesota to make a fast passage, *** *7° «*, who thougbttee teachers’ salaries focludiiToi a
and C. P. B. officiais made wagSs thS ^ ** ””*= terough Da !wtid -be reduced in a slight degree and ’arte corà-se m theW^him ^Ts Zs
tee white liner would arrive at least five Feroiuse- straat, they are not more toan several other modifications made. His agreed to and a resolution passed to days before the big vessel. She has £“ *“ Fro. As many as six vessels TiewBi hawever, did not weigh with the .STeffiect paS9ed t0
not yet been reported, being now out ™7e been captured im a week off Ten- board and a resolution to refuse to re- j Trustee iMowat raised the ouestk fifteen days. The -Empress has beaten , stV^?’ ®5? J*6 V™® court atSœtiÆ, consider was adopted. Another import- 'the laxity of the School teachers h. 
hm- in the voyage, aut it is a question whether they are taken, mustjby tiu| aDt development was the hearing of the tending .promptly àt the opening hour 
whether the C. P, M. boat will have a Jane have «te handsfnll. For a long : views of a delegation from Spring Ridge, .This pofotit was promised would b> lead of five deys. •-, .. tune, while Port Arthur held out, and it | who advanced arguments why a new attemfedto and^ft^^LZrlme

Steamer Tremont of the Boston SS. 7ïïB.n2ed*°Lt0 Pr®7fDt as *** 68 p0®f*?>'c school building should be erected in that minor matters the board adfommed Co., is due from the Orient on the 13th. £* P™™”?™ ammunitiou distIlict. ^ wr otters toe teard adjourned.
She left Yokohama on Jan. 31 for Vic- mt<l tee beleaguered fortress, the pas- communication was read from theJïrT" ^ T w^S Be^^™ theSooT^ VvTncou- IN WOMAN’S FAVOR.
Orient yesterday. She earned four hun- wp™ ,2?’ '* ver, asking that delegates be sent to a Few treatments standSK,s£a-Æ‘'p«s; gS- wS'i”*» -
îfsserci sa SS; rsÆsæ £ 3*.,. «, «*«-.. «.

great risk; hence, when Admiral Togo [desirable to have a special meeting to 
THE SBAiDEBS. was in a position to give hte attention | instruct tee delegates on the, points

to these channels, the number of the which .would arise, 
captured crews rose suddenly, and they The invitation was accepted and it 
are left to bewail their temerity in the was decided to send delegates, 
naval port of Sasebo, which, is not many Lieut.-Col. Hall asked for the use of

300 chairs for the celebration of Paarde- 
irili re^y Sîdr^to the i burg da?—Feb. 18. Bequest granted,
lirais aTviadivllstock of tlhis^iate of I Pcmçip^.Tani forwarded a ktter ad- 
vessel during the past three months, and jessed to hun 'by the registem of Mc- 
though it did not, it may be supposed, i university, asking that Victoria col- 
include all that succeeded in reaching J®gf represented by delegatœ^ as was 
port, the total was sufficiently high to laid downby the rules of McGill uni
cause Admiral Togo, we fancy, to ex- versity. Lsually the presideuf of tee 
press his annoyance. ‘ He has no reason college was chosen as a delegate, 
now, however, to déplore an absence of It Was decided that Principal Paul be 
the spoils'of war in this respect, and chosen as the representative of Victoria 
there are other signs of an intention on College.
the part of the Tokio naval authorities | w. Marchant, leading a deputation 
to renew their efforts in the Vladivostock I from- Spring Ridge, was then heard. He 
quarter as the spring approaches, said the residents of Spring Badge had,

noticed the special appropriations asked 
for, and it appeared to them that Spring 
Ridge had excellent claims for a f\ew 
school. From the standpoint of conges
tion in the schools, he was of the opin
ion that it came in with overwhelming 
force in the Spring Ridge section of the 
city, which district was equally congest
ed with Victoria West, where it was 
proposed to erect a new building. Any 
reasons which could be advanced for the 
building of a school in Victoria West 
would equally apply to Spring Ridge.
An eight-roomed school in the latter 
neighborhood was suggested. He favor- 

*ed very much the idea of combined 
school and park. This would accommo
date the pupils of Hillside school and 
the inmates of tee Orphans’ Home..
There was no suggestion of sectionalism 
in this recommendation.

Mr. ’Marchant made a large number 
of other .suggestions respecting the erec
tion of other buildings to keep pace with 
■tlie growth of the city, naming specifi
cally the sum of $60,000 for new ward 
buildings in Victoria West, Oak Bay,
Spring Ridge and tee neighborhood of 
Christ church cathedral.

The chairman assured the deputation 
that the views presented would receive 
every consideratioe.

Trustee Lewis strongly endorsed the 
Suggestions made, but thought tlie mat
ter should lay over until the estimates 
were taken up.

The 'board teen took up the request 
of the city council that the board recon
sider the question of the estimates for

Speedy Acquittal 
Of The Prisoners Const!nation

Made Slow Passage But Was In 
Yokohama Some Days Be

fore Hill Liner.

Fruit is nature’^ laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won’t cure it. Why? 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

The Jury Did Not Take Long In 
Reaching Decision In Mur

der Case.over a

Japanese Watching For Block
ade Runners From Pacific 

Coast Ports.
Wong On and Wong Gow Re

leased After Long Period of 
Suspence.

if

The celebrated Wong On-Wong Gow 
murder, trial, a Chinese case, which 
has occupied the attention of Mr. Jus
tice Martin and a jury in a special 
Assize court for the space of fourteen 
days, came to an end yesterday evening, 
when, after a few minutes’ delibera
tion by the jury, a verdict oS not guilty 
was returned. The prisoners were im
mediately liberated and there was great 
rejoicing amongst their friends In China
town last evening.

In his address to the jury, Mr. Tay-
r, for the defence, delivered an elo

quent and impressive appeal for the ac
quittal of the prisoners. In brief, he 
said the stories of the witnesses for 
the crown and defence differed

or Fruit Liver Tablets ^
are made. He used fruit juices, but by combining 
them in a peculiar way, their action on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach and skin is increased many times.

con-
.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” TABLETS
tain all the medical properties of fruit—are 
a mild and gentle laxative—and the only 
permanent cure for Constipation, Torpid 
Liver, Sick Headaches, Bad Stomach 
and Kidney Troubles.
All druggists have them. JJ 

50 cents a box.

lor

very
materially. There was, according to the 
evidence of the crown, about fifteen in 
the room at the time of the fight in 
Man Quan’s room. ' The evidence more 
fully implicated three of the crow 11's 
witnesses than it did the two prisoners. 
He drew special attention to the fact 
that Police Officer Carson was not call
ed at fhis' trial to give evidence—per
haps this did not suit the purposes of 
the prosecution. The crown had refus
ed to call witnesses who might throw 
light upon the case, and his lordship 
had been forced to call these witnesses 
as court witnesses. The records of the 
conrt might be searched for one bun
dled years and no similar refusal by c 
crown prosecution could be found. Mak
ing reference to Loo Gee Wing’s Con
nection with the case, Mr. Taylor re
ferred to him as the man who had 
lawyers sent for to come to his office. 
He contended that Loo Gee Wing went 
about the securing of this evidence in a subtle way.

I resuming in the afternoon, Mr.
Tay.or asked permission to refer to a 
point he had omitted mentioning in the 
morning—-this was in connection with 

^a.Ter’, ?roY1,nc,lal rruit ™- the iron bars. Dr. Robertson had said test returned to the city blows received during lifetime might 
5-Sem£L01; “Ortizs® ot not show discoloration until after death.

A**?ciatjon at Dr. Davie, on the other hand, had said 
'OliiMfwack, Mission City and Metsqui. that it was impossible to use such bars 
These meetings, as explained by Mt. without leaving a mark—that was in 
Palmer, were field wirai the object of accord with the every-day experience of
f^^ ^bMiTr^z ?eîzbooïrà0ïh&tmictei the evi-

tneAn began** his* address *°—tbe

daily 5 &et Ta'nlJVre Ah
attendance of about 75 neonle - had 8a,“ there were fifteen menAt Chilliwack a resolutiSTwias passed ™rlld thTtiZcTw^ ™»,bbth sid?s 
requesting the board of trade and the ?he ïoom hefnJl thl m€V"
STÆÆf^Ætlî tec* Be-yr^edatvlryXu^nt,,o^rh
lilies for the transportation of fruit be- the*^fact^thlt’ ly dwelling on

EsZs-t
. “A" 3 r—f htid. ..ï,.. .,f Wang OuTnd ^m/lGow’as
“K 8flys’ tee assailants of the murdered man

^ 5 Then, in regard to the dying Zar?B
for fruit shipped from tte province to statement, did the inrv ttiVvt tv— "...
SfSeT ^’vSffTSe d“ution faTte nï^sî’Thi’dSS^S d^t^^
fny^^int” “ OT6r 8U'^
any one point. crown made an apparently convincing

Another question winch the associa- expose of the defence’s case on this 
toon is taking up is the supplying of point.
spraying materials, particularly sulphate After the judge’s charge which was 
of copper. The arrangement sought .s -'ightly in favor of the^oriJonOTs Th^

s rs4° sis vxsarg S5j%&,1*
gsari«8àT?’«.1*jsa a æ.'ssàwæsswæ

dal organization, it means that- the ad-^tagtetef/the association from à. buai- ^at deal of tSe^Tteken d^'in t 
ness point of view are within teach of - .battle of wits between tife every finit grower in the country.” counsel, Rnssd? aSStod

As already reported, a movement is with Messrs. Taylor and! Fell for the 
afoot among focal fruit growers to es- defence, and A. M. Belyea, with Messrs, 
tablish a sort of co-operative plant for Powell, Courtney and Moresby for the 
manufacturing such artdeke as jams, prosecution.
jeBies, cider, and evaporated fruits out One of the most striking features f 
of unmarketable orchard and garden pro- the case was the calling of three eye wit- 
ducts. This scheme was advanced to- nesses of the affray which led to Mato- 
ward realization at a meeting held a few Quan’s death iby the judge himself said 
days ago, and it ds expected that de-fin- to be. an -unusual thing, if not without 
ite arrangements will be made in the precedent, in the annate of criminal iur- 
near future. «prudence. Ail three witnesses .were *n

the -prisoners’ favor, their evidence be- 
ang that they were not present at the 
time of the affray when the deceased 
was injured.

The judge’s change -was slightly in 
favor of the .accused, and after deliber
ating (for about an hour/aud a half a 
TOJ®ct of -not guilty was returned.

Thereupon counsel for the defence im
mediately moved for the discharge of 
the prisoners and the box was opened 
•by order of the judge.

The remainder of the story belongs to 
the accused and -their friends, who left 
the court room and went their 
jotting.

^ e 60 high in
woman’s favor as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. This is not only because of the 
extraordinary control which this prepa
ration has over diseases and weakness 
peculiar to women, but also because of 
its power as a tissue builder. By weigh
ing yourself while using Dr. jGhase’s 
Nerve Food you can prove that new 
flesh and weighf is being added to the -body.
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City of Sam Diegp Sailed Yesterday—- 

Iibbie Going to Kyuquot.
The sealing schooner City of Sam Die

go sailed yesterday on a coast ertftee. 
The Iibbie has cleared and will prob
ably sail todhy. She is the float of the 
company’s schooners to sail carrying Im- 
diam hunters. Opt W. Heater is n 
charge. The Dora Siewerd, Opt. Mc- 
Knel, is also aibout ready to start. She 
will also carry Indian hunters.

There is considerable rivalry among 
the company’s schooners and the inde
pendent vessels. The Umhrina is being 
made ready with the intention of pro- 
-oeeddng to Kyuquot to compete with the 
LiWbie for the pack of the hunters. The 
Indians are asking six dollars a skin, a 
higher wage than has been paid for years 
and will mot go to sea for less. The 
company refused to pay this price, but, 
on second thoughts, deckled to send a 

* few schooners to the coast.

èïm!7RUÎTAT1VES, Limited. OTTAWA. «
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CO-OPERATION IN

FRUIT INDUSTRY
BRIGHT PROSPECTS 

• FOR REVELST0KE

WOOD SHOT WILLIAMS.
New York, Feb. 8—At the close of 

the inquest held today at Watchnng into 
the death of G. Williams, the grocer 
of tMs place who was found shot to 
death in his sleigh last Thursday, the 
jury found thalt he came to his death 
by a pistol shot fired by Geo. H. Wood. 

----------- o-----------
We glean the following from an East

ern exchange, which is of interest as 
showing that Canada does not lack iu 
the ability to undertake big things :

‘‘There is now under construction 
the St. Lawrence at Quebec a 

cantilever bridge which, when complet
ed, will contain the longest span of any 
bridge yet erected. The structure con
sists of two approach spans of 210 feet 
each, two shore arms, each 500 feet in 
length, and a great centre span 1,800 
feet in length. The .total length of the 
bridge is 4,220 feet, and it has the dis
tinction of having the longest span in 
the world by 90 feet, the two cantilevers 
of the Forth bridge Ibeing" each 1,710 
feet in length. The total width of the 
floor is 80 feet.”
EXTRACTING GOLD FROM SEA WATER 

Montreal Gazette.
A company has been formed In London 

for the purpose of extracting gold from 
sea water, and the .hares, the par value- 
•f which Is £1, are now selling at £70. The 
process for extracting gold from the sea is 
a patented one, but that employed for ex
tracting it from the public Is not.

Practical Steps Towards Ex
pansion Taken at Recent 

Series of Meetings.
Thos. Taylor M. P- P. Tells of 

the Progress of the 
District.■

Mr. Thos. Taylor, M. P, P., of Revti- 
stoike, is here for tihe session.

, Of conditions in .the -big district which 
h-e represents, Mr. Tay-lor -brings a very 
optimistic report

THE DAKOTA.
J. D. Farriil Said Mr. Hill Had In

tended to Build Five Steamers.
J. D. Farrell, -now at San Francisco, 

said he expects to go East iu the jiear 
future to start the steamship Dakota, 
sister ship of the Minnesota, out to this 
coast. With these two big, eomfortable, 
vessels, and the Tremont and the Shaw-' 
mut, whre-h we already have out here, 
wke shall he content for a while at 
least. At first Mr. Hill intended to 
build five new steamers, but, finding 
the great length <jf time it took to build 
them', he conchide^ that two new ones, 
making four in all, would be enough 
for the present. The idea of the 
structiou of tlie Minnesota and the Da
kota was not so much to get speed—we 
might "have added a couple of kiifets 
more if we had wanted—-but to have 
large carrying câpaeity for both pas
sengers and cargo, and plenty of com
fort.

across

THE PELEUS.
Loading British Columbia Cargo For 

Liverpool at Ocean Dock.
Steamer Peleue of the China Mutual 

line, which has been at the ocean dock 
since Monday discharging and loading 
•cargo, will proceed to the Sound this 
morning. Yesterday two small steam
ers were at the outer dock discharging 
cargo into -the big (white funnel liner. 
The steamer Trader came from Vancou
ver with a cargo of dog salmon, lumber, 
etc., and the steamer Maude, -which was 
searching for the lost mudhook of the 
-big liner Minnesota, was busy loading 
naval stores, which she brought from 
Esquimau into the Peleus. The Peteus 
took on board several hundred tons of 
naval stores for Hongkong and London.

While the lumber 
mills have been greatly handicapped on 
account of the competition of American 
lumber in the markets of the Northwest, 
there is an apparent confidence of im
provement of these conditions, 
ging operations are .being actively car
ried on, and new camps are being open
ed, in anticipation of running full force 
as soon as spring opens. In Kaslo the 
present milling capacity is about 390,- 
000 feet of lumber per day, and in ad
dition to this there are a number of 
shingle mills in operation, 
prospects, Mr. Taylor says, of several 
new mills being .^buiIt ou the shores of 
-Arrow lake in the near future. In this 
industry the outlook is very bright in
deed for the coming season.

In the mining industry the prospects 
^are very hopeful. In the Lardeau three 
big strikes have lately been made at deep 
levels, on the Netty L., Silver Cup and 
Tnnne. A feature of the operations in 
connection with the two first named 
anines is the introduction of a new com
bination plant, of which it is said there 
are only one or two on the continent, 
by which the ores , are treated to various 
•processes, until finally reduced in the 
final stage to silver and gold bullion. 
This machine has proved so eminently 
successful that there is a suggestion that 
a similar plant will bè< erected at Trout 
Lake for the treatment of custom ore.

In the Big Bend country, said Mr. 
Taylor, the prospect^ are brighter rtum 
ever before. Large'timber limits which 
have been for years untouched are be- 
îug opened up a«d dozens of camps are 
^operation cutting logs for spring saw
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crown, 
He criticized

Log*

cou-
There are
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Tlie suggestion made by the Colon st 

some time ago for the union of the three 
Maritime Provinces is now being ser
iously -discussed down by the 
section of the pobtieiatts there is quite 
favorable to the idea. It commends it
self to \the man rwiho takes a business 
view of the situation ; but is likely to 
be opposed by what is known as the 
professional politician. No doubt, if 
the advantages of union were generally 
discussed that the majority of the peo
ple would -become favorable to it. It 
has long .been felt that, considering the 
«ze of the population, Canada is much 
over-governed.

BLOCKADE RUNNERS.
J apanese Keeping 

S teamens W
Close Outlook For 

ith Contraband.
‘Steamer Brinkbum, formerly the Tot-

sea. AIN HECÀTE STRAITS.
International Fisheries Go. Heard From 

Regarding the Kestrel’s Patrol.
The International Fisheries Co., an 

American concern; which operates off 
the northern coast/ says*the decision 
of the Canadian government to patrol 
Hecate SbTiits to prevent poaching will 1 durrent year, 
not affect the workings of their steam- Trustee Jay said the matter had been 
era. The Tacoma Ledger says : gone fully into, and the board had made

"The «learner Edith, of the company’s ^£!nax;‘‘£flt 19t™a.tee' Thegy?f 
fleet, is engaged in fishing off southeast- $4,500; additional ordinary expenditure 
ern Alaska during the entire year, but S[as possible sum for which
the presence of the Dominion govern- toe work could be done. While the board 
ment Steamer Kestrel to patrol Hecate at. al> tim?3 vwas desirous of meeting the 
IStraits will liot prevent the Edith or wishes of tfie council, school efficiency
other American vessels from catching lîaalt,e_?Wn He not ®h“k
what fish they want. b the board could take one dollar off the

ordinary expenditure.
Trustee Huggett said the board was 

all the time working too niggardly in 
the matter of expenditures, and the es
timates could not at all be considered 
exorbitant or extravagant. Some of the 
schools were in a disgraceful condition— 
particularly the ward schools.

Trustee Lewis was strongly in favor 
of the board standing to its guns and 
not accepting the suggestion of the coun
cil for a reduction. The board had cut 
the estimates down as far as possible.

Trustee (Mrs.) Jenkins said the schools 
required every cent it was proposed to 
expend.

Trustee Jay presented a motion to tlie 
effect that the board regretted it could 
not cut ’ down the estimates in respect 
to ordinary expenditure.

Truste Mowat thought the council 
complained particularly of the increase 
in salaries, which was out of all propor
tion to the increase in attendance. They 
had asked the council to pass a bylaw 
for $30,000, but it was understood that 
if it did not pass, the council should pnr- 

He thought tee board 
could cut down the appropriations by re
ducing several items—notably tlie ealar-

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.
To/Prove What Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 

Pill WiU Dio—Your [Name and Ad- 
1 dress on a Post Card Will Bring It 

—'Has Cured Thousands Already.
. Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill has ushered 
m a new era du the treatment and cure 
of disease. Thousands who had given 
up hope have been restored to perfect 
health, and every cure 
feet and permanent. Here 
of Dyspepsia :

“I have been a great sufferer from ,1T>
Dyspepsia for many years. I have been , President H. E. Pool stated yester- 
treated by local doctors, and have? taken , y teat the Edith and other craft of 
nearly all the advertised remedies with the International’s fleet fish a long dis- 
only temporary relief, but since using tance off shore, often twenty miles or 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill I can eat any- ™ore- Usually the Edith goes much far
thing the same as when a boy. MY old- * .r north than the straits iu question 
time vigor has returned, so that ms a. • therefore, the government’s deter- 
spirits are buoyant and temper normal. m,natl0n ,„to stop fishing in British 
1 give all credit to Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 5»aters will not affect the local steamer. 
Pill.”—M. N. Dafoe, 29 Colhome Street Xne, “Otter, however, stated by Mr. 
Toronto. ’ Pool, has long been a bone of conten-

A month’s treatment at vour drug- S?n between Canada and the United 
gist’s for 50c. A sample.free bv ad- Pti!te?- Tl,e former country claims jur- 
dressing The Wilson-Fvle Co., Limited isdiotion over all its waters, while the 
Niagara Falls, Out. Sole Agents for Xmted ?,tates exercises its claim only 
Canada. joi three miles from shore. The contro

versy has been on for ten years and is 
far from settled, according to the under
standing here.”

Take No Risk 
With a Cold

seems to be per
is a case

Not nautili is heard otf my district as a 
(placer country, remarked Mr. Taylor. In 
tiie early days, however, there was great 
excitement there, something like $2,000,- 
000 being taken from the placers. Now 
there are indications of a revival. The 
McCulloch Creek Hydraulic Mining Co. 
is working a large section of eountrr, 
and results last year were very satis
factory and similar conditions obtain on 
French ‘creek. There is a general im
pression that the Big Bend will in the 

future .be restored to its fame as 
a placer mining country.' Besides this 
•the country is very (rich in quartz and 
some properties are under development 
there. For instance those owned and 
«prated by the Priuce Mining and De
velopment Co. are showing rap extreme
ly well. In one of their tunnels the 
company lias exposed a vein of 15 feet 
of solid ore carrying about 15 per cent, 
of copper. The properties under devel
opment on what is known as Keystone 
mountain have shown up very well, and 
the same can Ibe said of those on Downie 
creek.

The great drawback to the whole o£ 
tihjs country, said the member for Rev- 
eletoke, is lack of transportation. This 
has been overcome in .part by the Revel- 
stoke Navigation Co., which has built 

cure and ;s running a boat during, the open
_______ ________ season from Revelstofce to Death Hap-

The /w.,™, . ids, a distance of about 50 miles. Still
is hecondn» « e!e/‘troc lit lob there is a great Stretch of country be
lt is oract^ed^s1»*.^!»0"!™0^; Where yond this which can only be reached

Lys^kb2Tto^dÆ deaI ^ tt
v.icts reqmre a different number of volts touched at
to produce death. In some cases fchev At Revelstoke city business is always 
receive as high as 1900 volts without Food- I think it has the name of being 
fatad effect. The shock has to be re- tee best city from a financial point of 
posted often several times. It has been view in the interior. There is a steady 
suggested by medical experts that every payroll from the mills- and. the C. P. R. 
victim of electrocution could he recover- which averages about $140,000 per 
ed by proper steps befog tnlren, n month. The city is growing rapidly, 
fact, the rather startling suggestion ip In 1901 we had a population of 1600. 
made that death in many cases Is due | It has 3500 inhabitants at the present 
rather to the -post mortem examination . time, 
which is at once made, and not to the ' 
electric shock. In. such circumstances 
it does not appear that electrocution is 
much of an improvement on hanging.

(Further Developments May Prove 
Fatal—There Is Cure for You iu'

Dr. Chase’s
SYRUP OF

L inseed and 
jTurpentine

STILL ANOTHER

NEW INDUSTRY
near\

.British Pacific Fishing S Canning 
Company to Exploit Halibut 

Industry.

If you could depend on a cold passing 
off of its own accord it would be «all very 
weti to let it run its courses —

Tlie risk is too great.
Consumption and pneumonia always 

have their beginnings in a cold.
If you take prompt means of curing 

every cold you will never be a victim of 
these or other fatal lung troubles.

Did you ever wait to think of it that 
way?

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is best known on account of 
ltd extraordinary control over croup, 
.bronchitis, whooping cough, asthma and 
severe chest colds.

As a means of overcoming ordinary 
coughs and colds, throat irritation am! 
the many diseases of the throat, bron
chial tubes and lungs, it has mad** an 
enviable reputation for reliability.

Pleasant to take, thorough and far- 
reaching in action, and certain in its 
beneficial results, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine should have a 
place in every bouse as a safeguard 
against consumption and other fatal 
lung diseases.
' Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle at all 
dealers, or ‘Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To
ronto. To protect you against imita
tions the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. XV. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
author, are on every bottle.

DIDN’T GO YAR ENOUGH BACK. 

Ottawa ", Cltlzez.
The Hamilton Herald has been delving 

lu.e history and discovers that the Liberal 
leg!me in Ontario didn’t break a record. It 

t5*t te’’. wh'f* were In office in 
' nf aad for forty-eight years, 17W-1T62, 
and the Tories from 1783 to 1830—forty- 
seven years. Too bad this was not dtsosv- 
c-red sooner. It might have been used as 
n-r-ergument In a campaign which was rife 
with appeals to ancient political history.

way re-
E Still another new industry for re

vivified Victoria 1
The current week’s issue of the Brit

ish Columbia Gazette is expected to con
tain the announcement of the incor
poration of the British Pacific Fishing 
and Canning Company of Victoria, with 
capital of $200,000 in SI shares, the 
purpose of which incorporation 1 is to 
give battle to the alien New England 
Fish Company for at least a fair por
tion of the fishing trade that is legiti
mately Western Canada’s own. It the 
federal government recognizes the im
portance of ^oucouraging home, as 
against, foreign, industry, it is bound 
to prosper.

While having its offices and business 
headquarters here, the British Pacific 
Fishing and Canning Company will 
have its main station at «lie northern 
end of the Island, in close touch with 
the rich halibut banks of Hecate Straits. 
From there a fleet of sloops for the 
present will operate, halibut and her-

. ..If the girls and women who are Z* ^ ITVZ bei^ a^ran^
pose‘la 4fmeatKtro^e,^ rLrto IT

*mn fiDd tbe «onTt* tee ^7onWiterbet™Xmi

”,Lt e!I ill-health. workers and twentv or thirtv fishermenThe kidneys are very closely allied the first twelve emnlovees i,with the female organs and if the vital- during tb^nsuingZr/dav**and it be 
ity of the kidneys, is in any way im- i„g totended to hsre the'pfont n cLra 
paired, great snffenng is sure to occur, tion bv the end of March ^

—, ... No better medicine is known for the M ' ' C1’Tlie cargo being loaded by the steam- itidnevs than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of _,Me*sr"- Leslie S. Eaton. W. F. Best,
er Atouan, of the Kosmos line, ou Pu- Alnndrnke and Buttermilk; they stimu- T1™'e"t Boyds R. H. Rvanlnid C. J.

, get. Sound gives an indication of the late and strengthen flie kidnevs and .!’nstnne are the promoters of the new
It contains all the virtues of the Norway business that could be done from British thereby assidt the other Wans to do ln2,nf,tr.v. and it is intended to employ
Pine Tree, combined with Wild Cherry Colombia if the projected Mexican nature’s work. Instant benefit and cor- w” te men only—chiefly Nova SCotiarts.
RarV end th. -o/rfbin„ i ateamship service was established. Coal, i m u «me are «oarentre1 i*>

“8 a ' S>,Ur’ti an<* t10* shocks const!- i^nfforer. don’t wait, begin treatment
pnperties of other excellent herbe and rtD&-‘b* W'ou of the freight, . with Dr. Hamilton’s Pill, at once- th-v CROWN PRINCESS T OTTTSE
barks. . The manifest of the vessel Shows the will cure you as they did Mrs. A. B. ' ’ £ RINVI-JSS LOUISE.
, Mr. Harry Mosher, Moeher’s Island, thei°r''vahieC°aUndgde^tortion**t " n<Si/^®4n»Xpoè*iKîn* of Sarany Sends Lawyer to
N.S., writes We have used Dr. Wood’s Bias. Mexico—Tallow, 60 tierces, "For two years past I have been ' I Investigate.
Norway Pine Syrup in our family for the I ~~aZ CÏ ,i„ / m and weak. My «o or was. , , , . o8.i « ose aft Lruatemala—4,808 sacks ii—n <*—rf «o1 e,w pn -i t fni+ prinniB1.
past six years, and have always found it of coal. 511 tons, $2,555; 1,533 burlaps ! ed aud weary, as if all my strength
s reliable remedy for the cute of coughs or 1,1 ’” ”,aJJ"e;s of flour. $4,588; 860 was he in- eaten up sritli son'e bid-
end colds.” I l«rrels of flour, $2,860. dèn trouble. I heard of Dr. Hnmil-

M , . . . . . te,,0h«/1PeriC°ewfI1<X) 424 sacks or 47 ton’s Pills aud decided to use them.
Many cases of substitution have been tons of coal, $235. The change in a few days wag sur--

brought to our notice. Do not be hum-1 , -Bazatlan, Mexico—54 bundles of box prising. Thev rezn'ated mv kid-

good. »io/lpara‘so’ <-'bile—Dumber, 5,895 feet, Every woman can take Dr. Hamil-
Dr. Wood’s i, tbe original, put up in a Ores Gnatemala-Flour, 80 burlaps . ft ^"asional use f?eens”?he Tvstom

yellow wrapper ; three pine trees the V „'7, barrels, $234. __ j in healthy, well-regnlated order." Ni
trade mark, and the price 26 cents. ' al™'!, °â nîforîL,, X eaon°ks’ 960 bun" medicine more gentle or more prom.i

”w^L.àii»,OXe8rn*<0®-' V . , SI tesiilts. Now is the time to get Dr.
or'2 ’W! l™;J,!rU^o^Sf’ 5,000 b,,rtaP‘! Hamilton’s Pills. 25 cents per box or

J.-00 Nr *’ Poison"*aCo’ HarV
&1: Con-..’TT°’8tS,r^Criert

OIL FOR WHISKEY.
Patagonians Tap a Wrong Keg on the 

Assuan.
Officers of the steaipsbip Assudn, now 

loading on the ’ Sound for Hamburg, tell 
an interesting story of a party of Pata
gonian natives who boarded that vessel 
in the Straits of Magellan last Novem
ber aud drank a keg of machine oil. 
supposing it to be wihskèy.

These Terra pel Fuego tribesmen, 
dressed in skins, visit vessels iu their 
canoes for the purpose of barter and 
to beg food or clothing. They have to 
be watched to prevent their Stealing. 
They ore particularly fond of whiskey.

Seeing a keg qo the Assuan’s deck-, 
thé natives promptly Tapped it, and 
soon imbibed « about ' a pint of high- 
grade machine,/oil, Its effect was dif
ferent from that of whisker. Some ex
hibited surprise, while others writhed 
the deck iu pain. .

Gut of pity, the officers of the steam
ship supplied the sufferers with whis
key.'and the natives speedily recovered.

Do You Hiccough ?«
• „Pratty disagreeable complaint, isn’t 
it? Why don’t you take a few drops of 
Nerviline occasionally and get cured—it 
never fails. Poison’s Nervdlme is a 
perfect treasure for folks bothered with 
hiccoughs and stomach gas. Nothing 
better/ is made than Nerviline; cot 
-vO-'cen* bottle today. Permanent 
is guaranteed.

chase a site.

ies. aTrustee Huggett thought Trustee 
Mowat had lost eight of the fact thatHaïe Yob One of 

Those Can’t Tate, 
Can’t Smell Colds ?

Diseases of Women
OFTEN DUE TO

Deranned Kidneys
When the Kidneys Are - Weak It Is 

Impossible dor Any Woman to 
- iBe Happy or Healthy.

oil

Jf you have you had better get rid of it 
immediately. If you don’t, that terrible 
and disgusting malady, Catarrh, is sure 
to take hold of you and make you 
miserable, and an object of repugnance 
to your friends. The best and quickest 
cure for your cold is
OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP,

A—BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. #

«mUmind. Iti«umplrwoknott—i break-dowm,
J* it were, of the Tit.1 forcé, that fuitain the lyrtsM.
No matter what maybe its cau*.'(for they are al- 
molt number lew), ils lymptomi aremoéh theiamer

A MEMBER EXPELLED.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 8.—Frank D.

Oomerford,'a representative from Cook 
coi^y to the assembly, was today’ex-
pelted as n member Of the body by a the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of «5 
vote of 121 (to 13, and bis name Stricken , prostration or weariness, depression of roirits and 3 
from the rolls.. His expulsion was the ^ntfor all the ordinary sÆeus of life. 4 
ckmax. of a series Of sensational char- * uVfi iMTirr^yyUtC^ea*entiAl**^T

| otrenothTeneroy2

ÏÏ5& « &S?œ !
ture. These Charges were investigated i Watod lifc-rrarâg toeic ,
and found to be unfounded. Today the | 'VUBB Jk n|/\n| mg- gy J
committee in change of the inquiry re- , I nCKArlUltl NO. «S -
ported to the house and a resolution pro- thrnbjr anyotScr known combination. So surer 6

requested to appear before the bar of tu. eXPIRINO hub n. ■ ,n L
tihe bouse tomourow and show cause , LimJmunf 1 « d «o meaa^*o
wihy he should not -be expelled. Mr. • m ■ , ”11/ . .
Comertord emphatictily declined to W «, toulf^d 2
take up tbe time of the house” by fur- valaeWt tin. wonderful rctorative » purely s

ther delay, waived his right, and stated *er«**ble and'lnnocoous, is agreeable to the taste 
lie was ready right then to defend him- ”-*DUble for all constitutions and conditions, in 
self. In a speech of more than an -1.™H
hour’s duration! he reviewed the testi- thow of debito^tiut '^U ret be .predi^ûd -f
mony token <b--(fore 1he investi-a'ang com permanently benefited by this never-failing reçu- *4
mittee. (fiercely «cored die committee for P^^ve essence, which is destined to cast into 6
so limiting tee investigation that “God <*¥"— «Trythiig that had pwcrfrt il for Up. »>

EXPENtr Alipidify hbnseM. If lié came here. w*-S^dMd-um=rm,,cl».ofbuma.mlm«nto.
EMSE ;TO,n]d have been prevented from pet tin; | THERAPION thepriucipS 3

A r AH 0k fa m L- u evidence against a self -confessed thief.’’ I Chemists throughout the world. Price in England, B
SOsDOO RfiWSf 0 r 06 paid bv •‘This commtetee stands convicted before ! t/B and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 5

J Lève*1 Brother* the country t>f reSortklg to subterfuges , ‘Theration' aptxars on British Government K
Limited, Toronto, to any person whe to i>revent any real investigation.” he 3
îan prove that this soap confalnt ‘wild. “I a«* for justice, that is all.” . I
any form of adulteration whatsoever, • Mr. Comeiffbrd said in conclusion. “I I — 
or contains any injurious chemicals have nothing, abeoîntely ootibibsr. to re

tract. I have enothmg to apologize 
tor." . _ V . . jtiSl

CARGO FOR MEXICO.
What Kosmos Liner Takes From Sound 

to Southern Land.

1We do not know tihat it is a killing 
matter, but we observe that the Toronto 
MaiJ and Empire, the Toronto World 
and the Toronto Globe, in discussing 
the formation of new provinces there, 
all refer to the Northwest Territories as 
the “west.” We have frequently called 
attention to this practice in Eastern 
Canada, which affects British Columbia 
in this way that by its exclusion thus 
• rom the West in Canada and its exist
ence and its importance a factor of the 
West, of which it is by far the greatest 
IWt, are ignored. Even if there were 
uo partienj^ivprejudice to us in the-habit 
it tends to perpetuate a grave geographi
cal inaccuracy and .for that reason shonl 1 
cease.

pro T

Dr»p',«Ti. pfiih. R —The p-oc-
dener Journail pi'b4isl>ns flip stntew°’it 
that a lawyer. Dr. Koernpr. of King 
Frederick Augustus’ command, has gone 
to Flo^en^e. the resident'' of the ro^i- 
tess MoMignoso. f’'n"rT'u T>r-’n.

of Saxouy. to inform himself re
garding the "0nernl cjv''nrrt«tnncc« of 
Hft” Rovnl Highness Çonntees Anna. 
It is reported .here that this trn ' 
ne'd■e:, with the recent vis?^ of th° roon-
tCfte McttignOSO tO
explanation nut forward is that rtvm. 
te«u Montlgnfo«o hau new 1or« affairs 
and that thp Kiug (her former hnsbnndi 
is beginning steps to withd^w the 
Grown Princes* Anna Motion p?« fv^»vn 
her mother « inhi«ur*rt. Th», 
lias b»cn ordered to report to the 
Kmmedîatëlv on h's retny. What 

K4n"g then adopts <ien»nds 
character of the information brought.

6

Sunlight 
Soap

X

REDUCESis con-

IA ■pother

Th* T. Milbürn Co., Limited, 
Toitowro, Out. -; nnnvQA

noon the •WHOLES AI.Bh-HENDKRSON BROS; 
1.1 U; \ A.\L’OliVlfiR AND VICTORIA.

on,
fok 1er «B - «chuMi bar.

;5k,V,r

=$?>collars, ror mere are unes lur 
stowaways. lanuiug «*tiui«

____ be held throughout Italy.

;?....^ ■ 4»
land <X the army‘in Manctmria. ™ • **•* l-u* *>■*■*' higher than ever .berare suvwn. —— --
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AtO

Strong Lobby at Worl 
Instatement of Coi 

at Dawson.

Ralph Smith Gets Coli 
From His Mlnlsl 

Allies.

j)
Lady Grey Receives U 

Reminder of 
“dutt-Ins”

F’om Our Own Corresponded
TTAWA, Feb. 11.—-J 

by is at work to s3 
a^omuneut <xf Cond 
imissioner of the Y\ 

tory. His Nova Scotia fri 
to ibis support. They col 
Congdou surrendered the pii 
son for the party, and liavd 
lidniseif he should not be mal 
Other Lfiberals hold, ihowevl 
would ibe entirely inconsistej 
part of the government to 

They say that 1 
kou Territory spoke out so 
Jy against him that if he wed 
ihds influence in Dawson won 
tically nil. Under the cu 
tihe better thinking element i] 
al party favors the selecting 
sider, and are endorsing ] 
Thompson, ex-M. P., for off 
son, when his name was firs] 
rather discouraged the idei 
he is not unwilling to go to 

The news of the contepq 
chase of the E. & N. Rail 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
considerable talk amongst 
Columbia colony. That th] 
thing in the report is evide! 
fact that 'Mr. Riley has rect 

from Victoria asking i 
charge otf a private bill to £ 
deal.

The ministers took an ei 
course on Ralph Smith’s unw 
Mr. Smith is anytliing but 
the action otf his political fir 
Mt. Fitzpatrick, who is a k 
mean ability, declared that 
no legisation otf the kind whi 
passed in any country in th 
he said he intended to opp 
the clauses in Smith’s bill, 
asserted with great positif 
there were provisions in j 
copyright act for registrati 
•unions andi that this had 
from a similar measure whic 
ation in thirty-one states in 
Since the discussion on Wed 
Smith has been -busy in the 
ary library, and when the di 
measure is resumed 
be ready to quote chapter 
substantiation otf his state 
library fortunately contains 
American statutes to whic 
had referred.

-Û

Congdoo.

gram

next

The appointment to the 1 
ty court judgeship in Vk-tod 
tire. Mr. Ititey Mi
aud says it is inexplicable 
the appointment is delayed, 
■bury’s promotion to the col 
customs was well received 
Columbia circles.
■Mr. Newbury by faithful del 
public service had merited 
tion, and it is believed -here 1 
pointment is thoroughly accej 
’business commoindty of Victx 

The action of some meant! 
li ament in indiscriminait< 
charge of private bills whii 
be in the public interests is 
of sortie comment at presen 
bill Mr. Galliher attempted 
through parliament this wee 
of which, had it been adopts 
to create au electric lightin 
in Ottawa, and add a quart 
lion dotiaxs annually to the 
trie lighting to citizens otf 
Naturally Ottawa people 
what interest it is of Mr. 4 
attempt to feist a monopoly 
The present rates for electri 
Ottawa is one thirty-sixth c 
pere hour, or thirty^six cen 
sand ampere hours. This 
competition between electa 
companies. , The city otf < 
lied to the assistance of th 
Canadian Municipalities, an 
telegraphed the mayors of t 
cities of Canada, requesting 
wire their representatives t< 
vna a hand. Mayor Buscoi 
ciuver, instead of carrying 
quest of the union, simply v 
ion’s tetegram to Mr. Mac pi 
iatter who is a bosom fn 
Calliher puts it in his ha 
he might impress the con 
the union is unduly in^fe 
surprise is expressed at Mr. 
action, especially in view 
that less than a year ago 
promptly requisitioned the ; 
the municipalities regardin$ 
commissioner bill. The pt 
hvhile directly affecting Otti 
interest for every munieipa 
ada, as they can never tell 
may get a blow from pari 
similarly vital part.

It is

JudgiDSt from the statemè 
the minister of customs 14 
the government has aibandd 

. posais for a fast Atlantic d 
in" satisfied with the two j 
tuflbine steamers which the 
place on the Atlantic roufl 

The summer service is 
in six days and the wintd 
six and a half.

igir William Mulock veJ 
last night of the prospects 
tween British Columbia a\ 
iThere would he a good mar 
coal and lumber. Sir XV ill!

not an agent for anj 
house, hut the first sign 
reaching the street when end 
the Mexican Central rail's 
rwas one of Canadian Club 1 
fore the end of the .session 
he would be able to give so 
tion as to when tlie service 
meuce, but possibly the su 
have to he enacted.

(Six oflicers are still cmpl- 
nection with the census wc 
According to a statement m 
Mr. Fisher, the cost of the 1 
January 1 last amounted 1 
mous sum of $1,192,396.

The tendency of some Ot 
to bntt in where they are 
.is the subject of a good sto: 
rounds. Lord and Lady G 
to cut down the list of it 
the weekly skating parties 
those shut put had the gi 
for an invitafiou. Lady G 
despair, but is credited witl 
•“Well, they will come an 
suppose the cards had betb 

The Canadian Pacific will 
extension of the time with 
complete tbe line from We 
Vancouver.
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